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P I TC H V I E W  SU I T E  D I N I N G  PAC KAG E  -  BALCONY SEAT

SOU T H  STA N D  H OS P I TA L I T Y  SU I T E

E AST  STA N D  H OS P I TA L I T Y  SU I T E

XV  C LU B  -  THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE

2016/ 17  ANNUAL HOSPITALITY PACKAGES

Our Annual Hospitality packages give a first-class experience for you 
and your guests. You’ll enjoy exceptional dining, an exciting pre-match 
build-up and top-class rugby throughout the 2016/17 season.
 
There are various exclusively designed packages available to give  
you a VIP matchday experience to watch Worcester Warriors.

WWW.WARRIORS.CO.UK/VIP 



PITCHVIEW SUITE - BALCONY SEAT

Enjoy a two-course pre-match meal every matchday in  

the Pitchview Suite on the top floor of the East Stand with  

views of the stadium pitch and the Malvern Hills beyond.

Then take your seats on the balcony immediately outside  

the suite to watch the game from our premium seating.

YOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

•  11 AVIVA PREMIERSHIP GAMES 

•  TWO ANGLO-WELSH CUP MATCHES 

•  THREE EUROPEAN CHALLENGE CUP MATCHES 

•  TWO-COURSE PRE-MATCH MEAL (MAIN & DESSERT) 

•  ONE MATCHDAY PROGRAMME PER GUEST  

•  ON-SITE CAR PARKING 

For more information on any of our  
2016/17 Annual Hospitality packages
CALL 01905 459346    EMAIL VIP@WARRIORS.CO.UK   

WWW.WARRIORS.CO.UK/VIP



SOUTH STAND HOSPITALITY SUITE

A private Hospitality Suite that will accommodate ten people*  

and give you the perfect way to watch the season unfold.

With a personal waiting service included, our South Stand 

Hospitality Suite offers an intimate and impressive matchday 

experience for you to entertain your guests. 
*Double boxes also available.

YOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

•  11 AVIVA PREMIERSHIP GAMES 

• TWO ANGLO-WELSH CUP MATCHES 

•  THREE EUROPEAN CHALLENGE CUP MATCHES 

•  TEN BALCONY SEATS IMMEDIATELY OUTSIDE YOUR BOX 

•  ONE-COURSE PRE-MATCH MEAL 

•  TEN MATCHDAY PROGRAMMES 

•  PAY BAR WITHIN THE COMMUNAL LOUNGE AREA 

•  TWO ON-SITE PARKING PASSES

EAST STAND HOSPITALITY SUITE

A private Hospitality Suite that will accommodate 12 people 

and provide a superb view of the game. With a personal waiting 

service included, our popular East Stand Hospitality Suites offer 

exceptional service and a relaxed atmosphere for a great way to 

watch all the rugby action throughout the season. 

YOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

• 11 AVIVA PREMIERSHIP GAMES 

• TWO ANGLO-WELSH CUP MATCHES 

• THREE EUROPEAN CHALLENGE CUP MATCHES 

• 12 BALCONY SEATS IMMEDIATELY OUTSIDE YOUR BOX 

• ONE-COURSE PRE-MATCH MEAL 

• 12 MATCHDAY PROGRAMMES 

• PAY BAR WITHIN THE COMMUNAL LOUNGE AREA 

• THREE ON-SITE PARKING PASSES

For more information on any of our  
2016/17 Annual Hospitality packages
CALL 01905 459346    EMAIL VIP@WARRIORS.CO.UK   

WWW.WARRIORS.CO.UK/VIP

For more information on any of our  
2016/17 Annual Hospitality packages
CALL 01905 459346    EMAIL VIP@WARRIORS.CO.UK   

WWW.WARRIORS.CO.UK/VIP



THE ULTIMATE WAY TO  
WATCH PREMIERSHIP RUGBY 
 
Enjoy an all-inclusive package in the Duckworth Suite 

on the top floor of the East Stand with excellent 

views of the stadium pitch courtesy of our most 

exclusive package. Then take your place on the balcony 

immediately outside the suite to watch the game  

from the best seats in the house. Our XV Club offers  

a wonderful matchday atmosphere, first-class cuisine 

and a top-of-the-range seasonal hospitality experience.

For more information on any of our  
2016/17 Annual Hospitality packages
CALL 01905 459346    EMAIL VIP@WARRIORS.CO.UK   

WWW.WARRIORS.CO.UK/VIP

YOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

•  11 AVIVA PREMIERSHIP GAMES 

•  TWO ANGLO-WELSH CUP MATCHES 

•  THREE EUROPEAN CHALLENGE CUP MATCHES 

•  PROSECCO & CANAPES ON ARRIVAL  

•  THREE-COURSE PRE-MATCH MEAL  

•  ALL-INCLUSIVE DRINKS PACKAGE UNTIL  
 THE END OF HALF-TIME 

•  HALF-TIME LIGHT BITE CHEF’S SPECIAL 

•  ONE MATCHDAY PROGRAMME PER GUEST  

•  ON-SITE CAR PARKING 



WRFC Trading Ltd Terms & Conditions

The following terms and conditions of contract 
apply to all bookings for the use of facilities or 
for the supply of catering and bar services at 
Worcester Rugby Football Club, Sixways, Pershore 
Lane, Hindlip, Worcester. In these terms and 
conditions, “the Club” means WRFC Trading 
Ltd and “the Client” means the person, group, 
company or other business entity booking the 
facilities or services at Worcester Rugby Football 
Club. Confirmation of any booking by the Client 
implies acceptance of this agreement.

1. Confirmation: Confirmation of all bookings is 
required by the Club. This may be by email, letter, 
fax or credit card. Bookings cannot be guaranteed 
unless confirmation is received not less than 14 
days in advance for facility hire or 72 hours in 
advance for catering & bar services. Bookings 
made within 14 days of the hire date must be 
confirmed in writing at the time of booking. Final 
numbers of persons attending the function must 
be notified by the Client to the Club not less than 
72 hours prior to the start date.

2. Deposits: The Club reserves the right to require 
payment of a deposit by the Client at any time 
prior to the holding of any function. The amount 
of the deposit will be at the absolute discretion 
of the club and will not be refunded if the 
Client subsequently cancels the booking. The 
booking will not be accepted by the Club if the 
deposit is not paid within seven days of being 
requested. All Deposits are non-refundable and 
non-transferable.

3. Charges: The Client is responsible to the Club 
for full settlement of all charges arising from the 
booking. The Client will be informed in advance 
of the basic charges to be levied for a particular 
function. Any additional costs arising after these 
charges have been notified must be agreed 
between the Club and the Client before the 
appropriate services are provided. Where credit 
facilities are provided in respect of bar services 
the Client will have the opportunity to agree and 
sign for the service during the function.

4. Payment: Payment must be made by cash, 
cheque, BACS payment or such credit cards as are 
accepted by the Club. Credit facilities are available 
at the discretion of the Club. All sums pursuant to 
this agreement are due for immediate payment 
upon presentation by the Club to the Client of 
the appropriate invoice. The Club reserves the 
right to charge interest at the rate of 2% for each 
28 day period or part thereof on any outstanding 
balance. Tickets will not be released until we are 
in receipt of full cleared funds.

5. Cancellation: If the Client cancels a facility 
hire, function or services, the Club reserves the 
right to levy the following charges based on 
the estimated total account due for the event: 
Cancellations six months in advance of the start 
date 25%; Cancellations between six months 
and one month in advance of the start date 75%; 
Cancellations between one month and one week 
in advance of the start date 100%; Cancellations 
within one week of the start date 100% 
Cancellation of bookings for parties and events 
are non-refundable and non-transferable

Hospitality agreement forms are still binding for 
matches that are re-arranged for reasons out of 
our control e.g. TV commitments, police requests 
or weather conditions.

Cancellation charges, as detailed, will apply to 
re-arranged fixtures.

We will endeavour to transfer your booking to 
another match to avoid a cancellation charge but 
this is subject to availability.

Please Note – All our suites carry minimum 
chargeable numbers for delegates/guests when 
bookings are made on a breakdown of rates 
rather than a DDR (day delegate rate).

6. Non arrival: Non arrival by the Client for a 
function or facility hire will be deemed to be 
a cancellation and charged at 100% of the 
estimated total account for the function plus VAT 
at the prevailing rate.

7. Licensing and Statutory regulations: The Club 
and all events at the ground and premises are 
subject to Statutory Regulations including those 
relating to fire precautions and entertainment. 
The regulations must be strictly observed. The 
provisions of the Licensing Act 1964 as amended 
must also be observed. In case of fire, the Client 
shall be responsible for providing at the fire 
assembly point a minimal role of the people 
attending their function.

8. Alterations & Amendments: WRFC Trading 
Ltd reserves the right to alter or amend the 
content of an event or to cancel an event for any 
reason. Should an event be cancelled, subject to 
availability you may choose at your sole discretion 
to move your booking to alternative date or obtain 
a full refund from us see section 5 for full details. 
Rooms are allocated on suitability basis, we 
may at our discretion move your booking to an 
alternative room from that originally booked if it is 
deem necessary. We will endeavour to inform you 
as soon as possible of any changes. In the unlikely 
event of a televised fixture, we reserve the right to 
move your booking or event to an alternative area.

9. Personal Property: The Club accepts no 
responsibility for the loss of or damage to any 
property belonging to the Client, guests of the 
Client or other guests or visitors to the Club while 
on the Club premises or within the grounds.

10. Photographers: Please note that 
photographers will be present at various matches 
and events throughout the season and some 
crowd / event photographs may be used for 
media purposes. You hereby consent to your 
image being used in this way. If you have any 
concerns or would like to discuss this further, 
please contact our Marketing/Media Department.

11. CCTV: CCTV is employed and operated within 
the Stadium for the purpose of control and safety 
of spectators. Recorded images may be used 
as evidence.

12. Employees of the Client: The Club reserve 
the right to refuse entry to the premises or 
grounds to any person employed by the Client 
or persons connected with the Client to provide 
services at a particular function. The Club will be 
pleased to offer advice on the employment of 
suitable photographers, toastmasters, musicians, 
entertainers or other persons required in 
connection with a function.

13. Food and Beverages: No food or beverages 
may be brought into the Club premises for 
consumption on the premises without the prior 
written consent of the Club. If such consent 
is given a charge may be levied based on the 
estimated loss of revenue to the Club. The 
provision of alcohol other than that purchased or 
supplied direct from the club is strictly prohibited.

14. Finish Times: Functions are required to finish 
at the time agreed when the booking was made. 
Extensions to this time might be possible with the 
advance prior consent of the Club but the Club 
reserves the right to levy a charge for any agreed 
amendment to the original finishing time. On a 
Matchday all bars will be closed two hours after 
final whistle unless otherwise stated.

15. Car Parking: Car parking spaces are issued on 
the basis of one space per four persons in a party. 
A minimum of two hospitality places must be 
booked before parking is issued unless otherwise 
stated. Additional car parking passes will not be 
issued on the day of a match. However, a limited 
amount of parking is available to purchase prior 
to the event day. Under no circumstances are car 
park permits to be passed on, loaned or sold. The 
Club shall not be responsible for any damage or 
theft of any motor vehicle parked at the stadium. 
For conferencing clients parking will be included 
in your package unless otherwise stated and your 
Conference Coordinator will advise which car park 
to use on the day.

16. General Liability: The Club will not be 
liable for any failure to provide the contracted 
services in any of the following circumstances: 
a) Industrial action by the Club’s employees or 
employees of a supplier b) Fire, lightning strike, 
aircraft impact, explosion, riot, civil commotion, 
malicious damage, storm, tempest, flood, burst 
pipes, earthquake or other impact which renders 
the premises unusable. c) Non-receipt of written 
bookings or confirmation d) Breakdown of plant 
or any failure in the supply to the Club of gas, 
electricity or water without prejudice to the 
foregoing and without inferring any liability the 
Club undertakes to use its best endeavours to 
alleviate any such inconvenience.

17. Our Employees and Representatives: We 
operate a zero tolerance policy relating to verbal 
or physical abuse towards our members of 
staff and will take every measure to enforce 
and uphold this policy. Failure to treat our staff 
courteously and with respect will result in the 
cancellation of your booking.

18. Contract: This contract shall not be assignable. 
This contract shall be governed by and construed 
in all respects in accordance with English Law.

19. Damage: The Client will be responsible for any 
damage caused to the Club’s premises, grounds, 
and equipment or utensils therein by any act, 
default or neglect of the Client including by any 
sub-contractor of the Client or guest of the Client. 
The Client shall pay to the Club on demand the 
amount required to make good or remedy any 
such damage or additional cleaning required.

20. Smoking: In line with government legislation, 
the Stadium is a no smoking venue. Electronic 
smoking devices are not permitted in  
hospitality areas.

21. Offers & Discounts: The club may offer from 
time to time discounted rates and special offers; 
these offers are subject to availability and the 
above terms and conditions. Offers and discounts 
are at the clubs discretion and cannot be used 
in conjunction with any other offer. The club 
reserves the right to withdraw an offer at any 
time. Offer dates, times, availability and booking 
conditions will be discussed/confirmed at the 
time of your booking. Participants must quote the 
reference number and or the promotion type at 
the time of booking to qualify.

Privacy Policy

Worcester Warriors Rugby Football Club

Our privacy commitment to you:

Trust Us

WRFC Trading Ltd will do nothing with your 
personal data that you would not anticipate from 
a privacy conscious company with a contact 
strategy founded on permission based marketing.

How we use your data

We will use the information you provide us, or 
we have garnered from web-based technology, 
for administration, marketing, customer services 
and profiling your purchasing preferences. We 
will disclose your information to our service 
providers and agents for these purposes and if 
compelled to do so law enforcement agencies. 
We may keep your information for a reasonable 
period to contact you about our services, offers 
and promotions.

How we share your data

We will share your information with organisations 
who are our business partners. They may contact 
you by mail, telephone, SMS, fax or e-mail 
to let you know about any goods, services or 
promotions i.e. Season ticket discount offers and 
other discount offers from our business partners.

Your consent

By providing this information you consent to 
our processing your sensitive personal data for 
the above purposes. To make sure we follow 
your instructions correctly and to improve our 
service to you through training of our staff, we 
may monitor or record communications. When 
you give us information about another person, 
you confirm that they have appointed you to act 
for them, to consent to the processing of their 
personal data, including sensitive personal data 
and to receive on their behalf any data  
protection notices.

Your rights

If you wish to exclude yourself from receiving 
either Worcester Warriors related offers (i.e. 
season ticket discounts, kit promotions) or 
information from third parties/ our business 
partners you can do so by sending an email 
to data@warriors.co.uk or writing to the Data 
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Corporate dining areas are shown  
on the map marked in silver.  

To discuss any of our 2016/17  
Annual Hospitality packages  
please call 01905 459346  
or email VIP@warriors.co.uk,  
where one of the team will  
be on hand to answer any  
questions you may have.

SIXWAYS STADIUM   WARRIORS WAY   WORCESTER   WR3 8ZE   
TELEPHONE 01905 459346   FAX 01905 459333   WWW.WARRIORS.CO.UK

WRFC Trading Limited    Registered in England and Wales No. 3160145    VAT Registration No. 125462625


